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in the group with a win but ha~ ... Dr. Ernie Cohen is in the lineup ing room and cocktail lounge at the 
also chalked up a loss. . . . Othel with Phil Jeffries ... and we notice Deer Lodge Curling Club .... The 

, losers in ,the group are: .Mel, Fages, I Dr.' Art Lerner has, moved up to opening will be held on Saturday. 
Jack Lazareck, Dr. Ben, Lyons and' second for his, son Yale .... Maple Nov.' 5, 2 - 6 p.m .... Get set for 
Morley Golden. Leaf !l\embers have been invited to the opening of the new curlers 

i Loose Straws ... Benny Green- ;the official opening of the new din- lounge at the Maple 'Leaf. 
berg 'and his 'brother Irv made up 
the 40th rink with Sol Pinx, and 

t n I' fi I II Harry Klein .... Sheldon Sigesinund , "ub. lAlM I has moved from the five-man Udow 
, , , , I rink to fill in at :lead for iMax Sapel 

David M. Baker, Maple Leaf's Where they stand . .'. Ralph I who was short a man .... Associate~ 
'cigar":smoking most winning-est skip Hamovich leads "A" group with two for the 'l:!,ar 'are '!Manny Bricker. 
(in "D." group for this round at least) wins but took' a surprlsmg loss to Dave 'Diamond, Ken Einborn, Jerry 
is our choice for the curler who Laurie ,Udow .. '. Ralph was missinB Hamovich, Nat Jac~bson, Lou Lit
enjoys c'urting the most. Dave told third' man Ron· Zimmerman, and man; , Leonard' Mushkat, Harvey 
us ,that he is leaving for a six-week picked up ,"Cole".St.aniloff to spare I Pop~ski, ~rald:, ·,Rose.nby," Harry 
vacation in Florida December 15. ... Udow was rrussmg second man Rubmfeld, ,lCole Stamloff and Ed 
but ,becaUse the Binai B'rith 'bonspiel Sonny Olasker' and looked to Allan Vickar. " . " In Twilight curling. 
falls on January 7, Dave ill cutting Dudar'to fill in at lead .... "Rube" Boroditsky downed Bromberg . . . 
his holiday in half to participate in Ludwick, ,Lew Miles' and Bobby Diner beat 'Ohasarioff ... Minuck 
the 'spiel, and keep his consecutive Robirison have chalked up one win sidelined Gelfant and Rosen'ber!l 
string Unbroken. Dave hasn't lnissed each. . . . Dr. Percy Goldbl'rg imd ~on over Piekoff .... In'iMaple Leal 
a B'nai B'rith 'spiel yet and he isn't Phil Jeffries hadn't posted a win as junior play it was Lezack over 
about to do it ~ year, even if ill of last,:~~riday ... '. Ralph Gor~on Averbach ... Pinx over, Hershber& 
means leavmgbehmd all that won- leads B group with three, WIllS • • • Berman over Goldberg ,'. . . 
derful, sunshine. Joe Halper, Max i and no losses ... Ralph is folloWed Saper over Yuffee .. '. Ungrin ave, 
'Chisik and !MUrray Shecter make up 'by -Lloyd Wolch who is unbeaten Winograd .' .. Vickar over Perl" 
the balance of the Baker rink and wi!!h two' wins. . . ,.' Yale Lerner mutter .. ' .. A reminder to junior" 
we suspect that'Dav~'s enthusiaSm hasn't 'taken a loss but had only in '~B" division ... the ,November 
for ,the game has rubbed off on ,gotten in one game in the .current 6 draw has 'been cancelled ,and ·is 
them. They ar'l sporting a no loss round' .. :. Sid COheil, Bernie Frat- rescheduled to 2 p.m. November 13 
record into the second, week 01 kin, Sid Sionim and the "Guttmans" . ; . Robby Robinson went down to 
curling and if they keep on going have yet to win their ,first game. the fours of the Thistle bonspiel and 
the way they are, Dave may even .. '. Leon Cham tops "c" group with lost, a 5 - 4 game going into the 
forget a'bout Flo!,ida altogether. C two wins and no losses. ; .. Morri~ finals .... Iser Masloff is playing 

THE HIG'HLANDER 
PAY AS YOU PLAY CURLING 

RENTAL ICE AVAILABLE 
• Drop-in or Casual Curlers 
• Miscellaneous ibonspiels 

, 

• Curling, parties 
24 SREE:TS OF ICE -' ,TEMPERATURE ,CONTROl ,1m 

, • No charge for brooms 

,PUBLIC LICENSED DINING ROOM AND 
LOUNGE FACILJ.TLt8 .', CAFETERIA 

'1871 Ellice Avenue, Winnipeg Phone 774-3538 

-

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR 

BAR AND BAT MITZVAHS IS' . . 
W'orld look Encyclopedia 

MRS. FAYE SHOOT, 

Phone ,943-:3115 , 

,District Manager 

·~943-9827 

t' ' ' 
otumn, -

Vickar ,and Ben Tregebov follow third for Ben Tregebov .. ' .. Irv Ir.~"""=~=~=~:"""===="il 
PRIV ATE LESSONS without a .loss. . . . Dr. Lautis Jac9b has been skipping the Sionim 0 ' 

, Private lessons offered. in He!bre~, Soloway and Dave Kaufman h~vEj rink in the ,~bsence, of Sid. . , . ameras 
'Physics and !Mathematics., Phone I split their first two games.' ... Max Norman Goltsman is lead man for "The Store that Shows You How" 

. 'SJn,,'J St,."it,;., CA. 
JU 6-6606. Saper is two losses and one win Abe' Schwartz:' ... Dr.' 'Jack Men- 2 Locations 

, ' " , 318 Smith St. WH 3-6595 
, Chartered Accountant 

Telephone 832-1042 ROOM FOR "RENT, .. ' ... "Maitz" Weinerman trails with- delson is second on the Ritter rink' Polo Park Shopping Centre 
One ,furnished room in a quiet out a win .... Dave Baker heads .; . Dr. Isadore Wolchis 'sharing , SUnset 3-6070 

home. Board optional. Close to bus. un" group with three straight wins front' end duties with Lou Diner 
Parking available. Phone ED 9-526l. . . . (Zilman' and Levin are next on the' Dr. "Muni" Averbach rink. 

MARRIAGE BUREAU 
, We' have Jewish members of all 

ages' and backgrounds from WinD!
peg and other areas. The Marriage 
Bureau, '205 Phoenix Bldg., WH 2-
2997, Mr. Kane. Confidential 

Housekeeper Available 
If you are planning a holiday or 

looking for'a'llice respectablereli
able woman for housekeeping and 
looking after children" ' telephone 
589-4620. 

COUPLE WANTED 
Couple wanted -' m<\ll may have, 

outside employment - to operate 
'small group home for Jewish adoles
cent boys. Maturity, warmth and 
patience neded. Rewarding work -
excellent home and salary. Write 
Jewish Falnily and ChHdService, 
150 Beverley Street, Toronto 2b, 
Canada. !Mrs. Rowan. 

Hebrew 'Lessons 
Individual and groups , 

, Contact Raya Rosner-Kaye 
Phone 474-2138 after 6:30 p.m. 

without a; loss. '.': . Mel' Zenith is 
, , ' 

one and one in' his first two tries' 
. '. , Don Craw, Sid Ritter and Abs 
Schwartz are winless. . . . Norm 
Geller is riding at the top of "E" 
group without' a defeat along with 
Larry 1M0rosnick and Al 'Rimer. , . 
Mal'tin ·Segal is the, other other ririk 

• • servlfJes II ODe 
PLANS • LAYOUT 
COPY. ART 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
PRODUCTION 
COLOR 

fmpire printers ltd. 
p,J,ILJ~,1rtJ 0/ 

:Jl. J,IwLJ,potJl 
Phone JU 9-7331 

Entertainment News 
THEATRES 

NOW PLAYING AT THE FOLLOWING THEATBI!'J!I 
, , 

'CAPITOL - ''Lost Command," with Anthony' Quinn and Alain Delon. 
(Adult) 

METROPOLITAN - Held over thirteenth week - Winner pi' 6 Academy 
Awards! - "Doator Zhivago." ,In Panavision and Metrocolor. Eve
nings 8 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. (7:30 Sun.). Balcony $2.00, Orchestra $2.00, 
Loges $2.50; Matinees 2 p.m. Wed., Sat.,. Sun. and Hols. Balcony $1.50, 
Orchestra $L50, Loges $2.00. All prices Include tax. Advance Reserve 
Tickets now on sale. (Adult) , 

~-

G-AIETY-- - Held over 3rd week - "AMie." Technicolor. Feature at 
1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 7:25 and 9:35 p.m. (Restricted) ___ _' _ 

TOWNE -CINEMA - Held over 2nd week - '1)ear John,:' ~wedish film 
, of Olle Lans'berg's novel, starring Jarl Kulleand Christina Schollen. 

(\Restricted) , ' 

'\ 

.{nvestors Syndicate 
Limited 

LAWRENCE DAlEN, 
Mr. David A. Ritchie, Region 

Manager of Investors Syndicate 
Lilni ted, is pleased to' anounce 
that Lawrence, (Larry) Daien 
has been appointed District, 
Manager. 

Mr. Daien is .. well qualified to 
represent !Investors' Syndicate 
Limited and its affiliated com
,panies and he welcomes inquir~ 
ies from new as well as estab
lished customers. 

'Representatives of Investors, 
Syndicate Limited offer a wide 
variety of personal investment 
plans which include: the Sav
ings and Investment Certificates 
and Investors Syndicate Lilnited, 
the individual arid Group Pen
sion Plans 'issued by Investors 
TrUst' Company " ~e shares of 
any 'Of Investors' three Popular 
Mutual 'Funds - Investors Mu
tual af canada Ltd., Investors 
Growth Fund of' Catkda Ltd. 
and I n v e Ii (0 r Ii International 
!Mutual ''Fund ·Ltd. ' 

, . 

-',. } " ' 

Office Phone . ,Res. Phone I 
WHitehall 8-U6~ , ,J :Ioti •• 2-13g6 , 

Max Yale Diamond I 
" I' .'~" ' B.A.. LL.II .. ' 

Baniater and Solicitor .. 
Notary Publie 

,618 AVENUE BLDG. 
Wi"nlpea Manitoba 

BERRY l\HXUK 
B.A., LL.B. 

Barrister and Solicitor 
Off. WH 2-1030 Res. JU 6-1961 

421 Somerset Bldg. 
1 ' Manitoba 

A. ,I. SHUMIATCHER. Q.C. 
M. C. SHUMIA'J'CHER. B,A .• LL.B. 

LL.M .. JOR.D. 
Alao "of th ... Brltiab Columbia ~aT' 

SI.-iakl.r& Sluunialt-l"I' 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

AM 2-1717 
Grain _nile BIela:. , Calilary, Alta. 

, LARGEST CmCULATION 
, , INNESTERN CANADA' 

The Jewish Po sf 
Current News - Top Features 

SHOCTOR, 

I 
I 

~63] Portage A VII. 

, Phone 424-11154 
.oa Royal Trust 

Edmonton 

B.P. MeDaniel, Q.O. (1919·1847) 
B. J. Saftan. B.A.. LL:B.; Q.O. I 

McDANIEL aSAFlAN 
BarrIoten • Sollclton 

104 Sterling Trust Bldg. 
Regina' Phone LA 3-7674 Saak. 

Sweidell,' & Rice 
Chartered Arcountants 

207 Lindsay Bldg. Winnipeg 

I Chartered Accountants 
, . Phone 527 .. 4441 
i 14 - 6th Avenue S.E. 
MEDICINE HAT ' ALTA. 

'BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 
, .JOseph H. Shoctor, Q.C. DOnald W. Kennedy, B.A., LL.B. 
, " ,Markus Cohen, BoA., I.I,B. 

, PHONE m-ooM 
.00 .Toroato Dominion BalIk , EdmOlltoll, Alta. 

"Schulman & Schulman • 

, ' 

'BARRISTERS, SOLlCrrORS, ETC, 
B. Schulman, Q.C. Mark M., Scbn1ji). BA. (Bo05.), LL.B. 

Perry W. SrbUlmaua, " ' 
ZfI8' CblIds Biela. PhoM M3-MZ8 

CllABTERED ACCOVNTAN1S' 
Wm. A.-Freedman, BA., CA., Roria1d D. Middleton, CA. 

CALGARY 

, ' ' , 
, , 

205; 509, - 8th AVENUE S.W. 
'TELEPHONE. 

, 
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A 'BREEDING,' GROUND' FOR NAZIS 
, Montreal, (JONS) - Toronto may ,be the headquarters, as a Nazi following a meeting with the C.J.C.'s Montreal Union of Nation3.J. Socialists. "While the Toronto group was 
of Canadian Nazis as far as the headlines are concerned, but branch. more active publicly, the Montreal people operate more 
Montreal isn't far 'behind as a potential breeding ground of "'Ibe only ilhing Montreal lacks is somebody willing to quietly," Mr. Garrity said. -. , 

• the hate 'philosophy, syas John Garrity, the undercover put on a Uniform, ,'Wear a swastika armband and go out and He produced the names of Montreal residents, who have 
.-:--~ l~ent, <wh~ infiltra~ed the Canadian ~azi Party on,'behalf?f make a speech," he said. He also revealed that a secOnd contributed to George Lincoln Rockwell's American Nazi 
M r.tpe CanadIan JeWish Congress. Garnty, a profeSSional pn- Canadian Nazi Party existS in Montreal and is currently Party. He took a listof 600 Canadian contributors from one 

, ~:;(~~. ::te:...:d::e,::te::c:;:ti::·v:,:e:.:.,,:g::a,:,v:.e.,:hi;:.'s:...:.,im::;,:p,:,re.;,;s;:s,:,io_ns_g:;,a_th_e_red __ fr_o_m~I_6_m_o_n_ths __ ,_,_1_e_u.din.·.g;...w.i.th~th"",:e.T.o.r.o.n.to....;;gr.o.u.;p_.fo.r_r.ec .. o.;;gIn_·ti.·o.n_b.;;y_th_e_W_o..,r_ld __ s_en_t_to_t_h_e_T-:o-;r_o_n_to_h_e_a_d_q_u_arte __ r_s_b-=y_Rock--w-e-ll-.-__ ~-

;. ::"0 Defend Rockwell' s Liberties w - '.' , 
o Chicago, (JTA) - The Chicago chapter executive director, said his 
'chapter of the American Civil, chapter had not sought the assign-· 

Uberties Union has confirmed that ment but had agreed to the request 
it 'planned to represent George of Rockwell's attorneys. Mr. iMiller 
Rockwell, head of ,the AmeriCan said the appeal 'Would be based on 
Nazi party, in 'his appeal against a : Rockwell's rjght to freedom of speeCh 
~ injunction barring him, ,and assembly under the First Amend-

from staging marches or demonstra- men!. He said the ACLU attoLrn.igle~~y,;s,.Hrr,:f"'v=nT"'--::;;;---_;;iTi:;:;:;~n;;;;;:;_m;rr;:m:rn~~;-umn;;;;;::;:;;;;;;;_:;_;:;_--:;~;;;-____ -: 
tions'in Jewish neighborhoods ,dur- would also try to convince a Il ,WINNillPEG, TffiJRSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1966 'No. 45 ing Jewish holidays.' , federal ,court' that' a N~ march , , 

, Federal District Court Judge Sam ,~d not .~pt religious services ," ,,--
Perry issued a temporary injunction If the NaZIS d,d not actually ent:>r L,.eH-latsha 
on petition of the JewWl War Vet- a synagogue or block access to It. , . W 

. t '. He said the AOLU felt the injunc- ' . 

~= a~~t~:~:r~ ~~:~ :;~I:'~ fd~.-=s~~~ ~ ~~, Re's.·gnat'.·ons 'Fro' m' Co'm' ,'·m'.·ss·.on the hohday. Jay Miller, AOLU stitutional lSSUes, not Rockwell." " , 

Setback For Zionist Movement' 
Montreal - A report published in The Canadian Jewish Chronicle claims that two justices, sitting on 

the Canadian commission set up by the World Zionist Organization, to study' the structure, of Canadian 
Zionism, have resigned. ' '. '. . '.' " 
, Commission chairman, .0 n tar i.o Herut-L,berals wotild lom. ,,: the JeWIsh Agency or tbe World 

I 
Supreme Court Justice A. 'H. Lieff Sources close to leadership in the, Zionist Organization step in and 

,was alleged to be unhappy about movement believe that an a"com- 'assume mu"h greater responsibility 
I ' modation will only be possible,' if' and, authority. 
I the fact that the recommendations ", 

.,:/':;C lof his commission, would not be, 

i binding; and Quebec Superior Court " .. TO' r,. '-6 itT MA".~Q ,I .. Brl· MAl' 
d.'»{ I Justice Harry Batshaw would give ... 4 .... .1 W ~ ~~ ~ 

no reason for leaving. ' 
The canadian comlnission, one of 

several set up to ,bring hack recorri- ,Accra 
mendations to the world body short
ly, has 'been hampered ,by the recent 
split of the movement in this country 
- when the, Labor Zionists, iMiz
rachi - Hapoel Hamizrachi, Achdut 
Avodah and ,the Friends of Pioneer
irigIsrael (Mapam) established a 

Ghana will extradite Horst Schumann, the 6O-yearcold former Nazi 
physiciari, to West Germany to face war crimes charges. H" has, admitted 
in testimony that he supervised the wartime Idllingof about 120,000 
insane persons and that he performed sterilizations at the Auscbwitz,' 
and Grafeneck death camps, though, he claims these were "political" 
violations, not criminal acts. 

Federation which neither the Zion- An '-ora' 
ist Organization of Canada, nor the A 

Syria-Egypt, Pacf 
Worries Israel, 

JeruSalem, (J'l1A) - Abba Eban, 
Israel's Foreign Minister, disagrees 
'with those who view last week's 
new, Syrian~Egyptian military treaty 
as a positive development that would 
contri'bute toward peace on Israel's 
border with Syria.' 

Evaluating the .foreign affairs 
situation ,before a meeting of the 
Cabinet, Mr. Eban said that Syria's' 
recent actions in, encouraging and 
not hal ting terrorist raids into Israel 
were the ,result of the internal situ~ 
ation inside Syria. 

." . . . . ' -

The Lebanese newspaper "El Shamos" reports that "Israeli military groupS 
, are now in Viet Nam fighting alongside American troops." The report 
, is ,based on information from official political circles. It claims that 

1200 well-trained Israeli soldiers arrived in Viet Nam over 10 weeks 
, ago and 'have already participated in several engagements" and rom- ' 

'ments that General Dayan's, visit, in Viet Nam, was linked to the 
activities of these troops, ' : 

Jerusalem 
" , 

Bechor' Shitreet, 72,' Israeli Minister of Police, has resigned because of 
age. Effective from, DeCember 31, it will enable talks, in Mapai and 
between the partners in the coalition Government over his successor. 
He' has been Minister of Police uninterruptedly since 1948. 

London' 
'Rabbi Dr. Eliezer W. Kirzner of Brooklyn has agreed to, be, a candidate 

for the combined office of "Harav Harashi" (Obief Rabbi) and Av (head' 
of the) Beth Din of the Federation of Synagogue. " 

Rome 
.. '~ .. 

(Iraq earlier this week pledged 
support to Syria against Israel 
although no formal pact exists 'be

,tween Syria and Iraq. In a broad
cast over Radio Baghdad, Iraqi 
President' Afbdel Rahman Aref 
said Iraq would. "rush to ·the aid" , 
of Syria in event of lnilitary action 
,by Israel. The Iraqi President 
said he regarded Iraq as' a mem
'bel', of the lnilitary acCord reached 
last week between Egypt 'and 
Syria.) , 

Professor Yigal Yadin, the Israeli archaeologist, had a 2O-minute audience 
with Pope Paul VI last week. He presented the Pope with an English
language copy of his latest book on the'iMassada excavations. Pope Paul 
showed particular interest in a portion of "Kohelet" and in the remains 
of a church discovered duriIig the dig. The Pope presented the professor 
with a leather-bound copy of "Corpus Inscriptionus Judaicarum", per
haps the foremost work by a member of the Catholic Church on ,Jewish 

, .' 
i' "7~ 

'MARTYR'S ,MEM'O'RI'AL 
, inscriptions found in Europe and North Africa. 

... ].1odel of a 35-£oot hronze memorial to Jewish martyrs of the Nazi , 
' ': .holocaust whichB:nai B'rith plans to erect on a Judean hiUtop over-, 
~,''''''fuoking entrance to Jerusalem. Designed by sculptor Nathan Rapoport 

-~'--iil form of tWo Torah, scroll segments engraved with symbolic art 
" ' 

depicting European ·Jewish life from pre-war days through the Nazi ' 
era, the $150,000 monument will be the fOcal 'point of a second 500,000-
tree section of the B'nai il'rlth. Martyrs' Forest in Israel. 

iMr.Eban also discussed with the 
Cabinet, 'the results of last week's 
action in the United Nations Secur
i ty Council, where only a Soviet 

TelA";,, 
Vei'ed, the Israeli planning ,arid construction company, has, won a $140 

lnillion contract to build a 160-foot high dam south of Shiraz in Iran. 
Vered won the contract in competition with French, Italian and other 

8eePACT, page 14, foreign bidders. ' 

IS YIDDISH, BEilLLY,' ,A. SOVIET ,LANGlJAGE P 
',' . LoJidon, (JONS) - Yiddish is a Soviet language, accor<lin!l to the Soviet Academy of 
Science, which , has just .published a series of monographs on ~e languages of the U.S.S.R. , 
The work is designed to commemorate the 1917 Revolution, !!he ,50th anniversary of which 
falls next year; , ", ' ", 

The first volume, "Indo-European Languages", includes monographs on two Jewish 
'languages - Yiddish and Tat. The latter is spOken by the !Mountain Jews of Daghestan 

papers, while the Jews have no Yiddish schools or newspapers. 
, The monograph on Yiddish is some 30 pages in length, and was written by Eli, 

Falkovich, an outstanding Yiddish linguist,who Wrote a textbook :for use in the Soviet 
Yiddish prinlary and secondary schools which existed in the thirties., During the war he 
was $I.ecorated for bravery several times, and participated in the activities of the J~ 
Anti-Fascist Comlnittee. Between 1949 and 1953, he was imprisoned in a labor camp like 
many other, Jewish 'ntellectuals under Stalin." " , 

The monograI.'h on Tat is by A. G; Grunberg; a w~ll-known Jewish scholar. He sayS 
that the language 18 not spoken exclUSIvely by Mountain Jews. Azerbaijani Moslems and 
Armerulin Ohristians also speak it. However, he adds, it is only the Jews who have created 
a body of literature in Tat.. ' , , , , , 

, and AzeVbaijan. The introduction to the work explains that the languages dealt with were 
chosen beCause they fall into ODe of ',iIbn!e categories. They are >those spoken by nations , 
with republics within the Sowet' Union, suc:h as IRussians, Ukrainians, Latvians and so on; 
by nations with autonomouS, republics; or by nations which have autonomous regions. The 
Jews came into this laSt Cl\tegory, beCause they' have the so-called JewlshautonoJDOus 
region of Birobidjan. Indeed,·1he Jews are shOwn as being the largest grouP to have an 
autonomO\,l!l .. tegion·,.- 2,268,OOO,or,93,per,qent of I\lhe 1Otal.1n thisca'xgN,. ' 

on the" ~er '1i8il!l,Po~ ,HunPrlan; Gem1an aDd Bulgarian, although spoken by 
lnilliollB of people living withln,tJieibOnlers'ofithe SoViet Ullion, ate excluded from the 
monographs. Paradoxically, all these minority groupS have their oWn schools and news-

'Meanwhile, reports n>acbing London \from Moscow' disclosed that the head of the 
Soviet radio and television systems bas said that Jews in the Soviet 'Ullion are averse to 
listening to Yiddish-lilnguage programs. The programs in the' Soviet Union are' given , ' 
in 123 languages, 'but not in Yiddish. ' 
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